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Is it not possibie, then, that this 

‘ (ORRESPONDENCE, moist and warm air descending from 

Pe Sth eluster, and containing more or 

oN HONDA EEO CaOUGu TES less heat, comes in! contact with the 

wo incoming air and yields up a portion 

BY LOWHY JONNEON. of its heat and is returned to the 

i Z cluster, instead of passing entirely 
In the discussion of sealed covers off, as by upward ventilation? 

and packing, I notice one fact that Masontown, Penn. 

has not been mentioned, and which, 
F cer % A [We use empty supers under our 

Iam of the opinion, is an import- ,.+ . a ‘ 
, g : ¢ hives in connection with sealed coy- 

ant factor in wintering bees, and i 5 
ac 5 ers. Then we like to have this space 

that is this: When air becomes la- # d 
7 ‘ under the brood nest in winter, as 

den with moisture, it becomes heay- : 
: 5 the dead bees fall down and out of 
ier and consequently sinks to a lower ‘i 5 

é the cluster, leaving the combs in 
level. Then with no upward cur- Hatter diti B 

rent or ventilation, does not this Spend on He 

moist and foul air descend and pass we eee 

out at the entrance, in perfect ac- ON a ele erases oC 

cordance with the manner in which 
the bees ventilate their hives. I BOTS ee OULU NB EOE. 
have never found or heard of a bee Ihave just been enjoying a very 

tree with the combs or cluster be- pleasant call. My visitor came ar- 

low the hole used as an entrance. rayed in a new dress, not only pleas- 

But shallow hives would not seem ing in style and color; but also well 

to be suited as well as deep hives made. We are all liable tohave mis- 

for wintering, according to this fortune and the best of us sometimes 

theory. Hence, placing shallow feel like complaining, but although 

rims under the brood case would my visitor has been subject to heavy 

overcome this deficiency in the losses, having “been tried by fire,” 

shallow hives for wintering, and an ordeal severe enough to test any 

which accords with the experience one, not one word of complaint or 
of a great manv bee-keepers. discouragement marred the pleasant
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cal, but bright, helpful ideas and and appear to be doing just as well 

pleasant elevating thoughts instead, as bees could do so far. 

is what my visitor, the Progressive The queen I received from E. F. 

Bee-Keever for January, 1893, Quigley last June proved to be what 

bought to entertain me with. I suppose most people would calla 

We are having a genuine winter fine five banded queen, (I don’t 

here in Nebraska this year, with no know whether to call her that 

mild Indian Summer about it. or not when so much is 

‘Phere is a snow white shroud on the being said against _five-band 

* _ barren flelds, ed bees. Will the editor please 
And the winds blow every day, 

While the leafless branches that moan _ tell me?) as her bees nearly all show 
hi Bod ae as to eas) “OIMEWitt four and five yellow bands and are 

ter’s come to stay,” very large. She filled the ten 

There has been no weather warm frames of the brood nest clear to the . 

euough for bees to fly since about outside with brood, something oe 

Thanksgiving, and bat one or two @Vvery queen will do, built up from 

days that the thermometer has got, small three-frame nucleus One), 

above the freezing mark, while zero strong colony, furnished several 

weather is quite a common occur- frames of brood for queen rearing 
rence, while 10°, 15° and eyen and to help weak swarms, and filled 

more below zero come around quite One case of sections with fall honey. 

often enongh to make a variety. Last, but not least, they are very 

The past summer, of which so gentle and it is a pleasure to work 

many complain as a poor one, has with them. I suppose, according to 

given to us a very good crop; at least the best (?) authority, they will all 

&) those who mana zed to get the lit- have to die this winter, but time 
tle harvesters through the long only will settle that question, and 

spting in any kind of shape. Col- when it is settled finally for all time 

onies that were stronggot a good Whata happy set of people we bee- 

harvest from white clover, while eee a : 

uckwheat and golden rod gave a EO NOD Tae a. 

a crop of fall ener, cee the (eines ek ueyeut, dicen produ 
bees with four and five yellow bands 

bees a chance to gather plenty of you would be safe in calling her a 
honey for winter stores and consid-  five-banded queen, though we never 

erable surplus besides. advertised them as five banded. Tell 

My best colonies gathered about us next spring how they have win- 

100 pounds comb honey, and all tered as compared to others in your 

averaged about 60 pounds per col- apiary. We know some hard things 

ony, Spring count. are being said about the golden bees 

All except those in chaff hives are by a few people, but from the nice 

being wintered in a cellar or “dug testimonials we have received the 

out,” as we call them herein Ne- past season, we think they will hold 

braska, built for their accommoda- theirown among their leather col- 

tion. They are in splendid shape ored sisters.—Hp. ]
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HAULING BEES: to think of mounting a horse and 

Reeder s \ going to Cambridge, a mile away, 

BY S. F. TREGO. but as a last attempt I ran a pin 

Last October we bought thirty seemingly full length into my ear : 

colonies of bees seventeen miles and caught the head over the bee 

from home, and I will tell you how and brought it out. It must have 

I hauled the whole lot at once and lost its ao before going in, as it 

could have hauled as many more. I did not pune i 

took a conmon farm wagon and laid pW erae having fine winter weath- 

four 3x4 scantlings crossways on top er. The sleighing has been good 

of the box, to project about eighteen for 23 days and shows no signs of 

inches on each side, and cleated 80mg yet. The temperature has 

each to keep themin place. On top not been so very low, ranging from 

of these I laid a board floor 6x11 2° degrees above zero to 14 below 

feet. The hives were nearly like Se 

the Langstroth, but had no portico. mode Tl. 

T put six in the wagon box under 7yyeExXAS STATE BEE-KEEPERS’ 

the rack and then piled twenty on ASSOCIATION 

top of the rack and set the other Will hold.their fifteenth annual ses- 

four on top of these. Then I edged sion in Greenville, on ‘Wednesday 

up a 2x6 seaatling on each side of and Thursday, April 5th and 6th, 

the pile of hives and nailed it tight- mile north of the court house, at the 

ly to the cross pieces and bound the ®P!@ry of Mrs. Jennie Atchley. All 

ends, front and rear, securely to- invited. o hotel bills to pay. 

gether with ropes, so the hives were He lomss, Becretany, 
i Golden, ‘Texas. 

practically one solid mass. — 
I could have piled the hives “3 THE PROGRESSIVE IS PRACTICAL. 

deep on deck” and six hives below, Mian, tear 14, 1893: 

making 66, had they not beenso Mr. E. F. Quratey: 

heavy, but as they were nearly all Dear Sir:—The January number’ 

yery heavy the thirty made a good of the Progrusstve Brz-Krepzr was 

load. i received some days ago. It is new, 

Th: a : hile londi bright, crisp and filled as usual with . 

ad an experience while loading articles of interest to progressive 
them that I do not care totry again. bee-keepers. This is in sharp con- 
Some of the bees got out and one trast to some bee papers I could 
got into my ear, but as I am not ame, and I presume is due to the 

Bre tid ot becdkepte worlan: fact that the Progressive is edited 

eS Pp s by a practical bee-keeper and not a 
away, thinking she would come out theorist. 7 

soon, but as she did not I tried to I am aware that you are exchang- 

pick her out with my thumb and img the Brz-Kerrer with me for the 

finger but conld not touch her. Plowman, but in view of your recent 
ie eal arto a man cheat by toiwet loss by fire and your past friendship, 

i ye I now enclose $1 for a year’s sub- 
him to take her out, but she was  gcription. Yours Truly, 

clear in out of sight. Then I began C. H. Drezzrn.
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BESS MeN Soe MeN INTHE fever try to keep beosman nyine or 
SOUTH: you will quickly starve out. Well, 

Pyles car ernie back to the point again. If you live 
See EES. in Texas, there is danger in spread- 

Friends, as thismonth (February) ing the brood too early in your 
is the time for bee-keepers in the spring management. We have our 
souih to begin to look ater their sudden changes in the temperature 
bees, a word on spring management plum on into April. that will cause 
will not be out of place. I know the bees sometimes to draw up into 
this is given every spring, but it cluster and leave a part of their 
oaght t» be given every year a3 ve brood to be chilled an! thrown out. 
have new bee-keepers coming in all To spread brood judiciously, we 
the tine, and some of us older ones must have a true knowledge of how 
love to hear it rehearsed. Now, in many bees it takes to keep a certain 
the first place, do not try to push amount of rvom or space warm. 
your bees too early, as you may Otherwise we are liable to injure 
los+ by it, as six weeks to two our bees ratier than help them. 
mouths is pleuty of time to begin The above directions are where no 
before your honey harvest a.rives. increase is desired. But where we 
di you are any bee-keeper at all you wish our bees to swarm early, and 
kuow when your plants will bioom lots of is, just let them come on as 
that farnish your honey. Then fast as they choose, and if they have 
make your calculations to have your  pl»nty of honey and good vigorous 
colonies good and strong at the queens, just stimulate them a little, 
right time. And the right time is about the time natural pollen begins 

: to get your queens ail to laying in to come in, by feeding a little warin 
full force in time for the bees to food of sugar syrup, or honey, and 
hatch about two weeks before your just watch how fast they will boom. 
harvest begins. Andagreat many But you must watch after their 
bee-keepers fail to get a crop jugt stores closely, as the whole business 
beeause they fail to have their bees might starve to death before you 
strong at the right time, and when hardly knew it; as bees use honey 
uatare does not afford the honey or fast, and lots of it, when they begin 
uowers to bring about these results, brood rearing largely. The first 
why, you must do it by feeding and thing to do in the spring is to see 
by properly stimulating your bees. that each hive has bees, honey and 
This is one cause of A securing a comfortable quarters, and that they 
fine crop of honey while his neigh- are in shape to withstand the ups 
bor B does nothing towards getting and downs of spring. Then as soon 

i a fair crop. One of them works his as brood rearing begins see that 
bees up to the proper pitch for stor- each colony has a good _ prolific 
ing honey, season or no season, and queen, and if not, the sooner you 
the other lets his bees take care of get her out and a good one intro- 
themselves: Now, my opinion is duced, the more certain you will be 
that B would make money by giving to make that hive pay you some- 
his bees to A or someone that would thing. You are just throwing away 
take care of them. We often find your time trying to build up a col- 
just such results as the above and ony of bees that has a poor queen, 
the two bee-keepers may not live and both your time and the use of 
more than a mile apart. Now, please that colony will be lost. much less 
take Aunt Jennie’s advice, once and the expense wili count on you. It 
all the time, and if you know your- does not matter so very much what 
self to be careless and unconcerned kind of bees you keep, butthe great- 
about your business, then don’t you est thing to be considered is, what:
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kind of a bee-keeper you are. While framesI used, they were of the 
there is a great difference in the latest (so called) improved; and you 
race of bees as to honey gathering say they are made to rest on tin,rab- 
qualities, any kind of bees I have bets. Well, a tin rabbet isa thing 
ever seen would gather some sur- that I would not use in my apiaries. 
plus honey in ordinary years if they So I guess this is why they do not 
only had a keeper. suit me. You may be curious 

Greenville, Texas. enough to wish to know what I have 
[Mrs. A., we want to caution bee- against mettal rabbets. Well, it is 

keepers in general about spreading just this, they are simply so much 
the brood nest in the sprig. It money out of the pocket that never 
may do for the old veterans, but finds its way back toit again. Of 
more will lose by it than will gain course this is not much of an objec- 
anything. The less tinkering we tion, but when I fiud such things as 
do with them in the spring the bet- that in my apiaries, I pull them out 
ter off they will be (Ye editor needs and get rid of them as quick as I 
some of this advice. Doctors rare can; just like I did the mettal rabbet 
ly take their own medicine). We about twelve years ago, after using 
have practiced spreading the brood them two or three seasons without 
some, but have quit it as it never deriving any good fromtnem. I 
paid us for the time spent in doing have used the Adair frame, the 
it. Plenty of honey and a good, American frame, the Gallup, the 
tight hive will do more towards get- Quinby, the cross-wise simplicity, the 
ting them ready to gather the har- Langstroth, or the Standard sim- 
vest than any other method, and it  plicity, and I have not a word to say 
is perfectly safe forabeginner.—Ep. against any of them except the Quin- 

Sao eee by, which does not suit me- While 
MORE ABOUT HOFFMAN FRAMES. 1 use either the short or long Sim- 

plicity, the others are just as good 
eee eae for the general run of bee-keepers, 

: and would be for me, but I do not 
In your foot note to my article on like but one sized frames in the yard. 

page 3, of Jan. 5th Proaresstve Bez. While the Hoffman frame may 
Kerner, I do not think you fairly pleasea great number of bee-keepers, 
understood me, at least you seem to 1 have not a single point to claim 
think Iam down on manufacturers. for it. I believe that the standard 
Idid not say one word against the Langstroth frame, with the simpli 
dovetailed hive. It is no new thing fied addition by A. I. Root, stands 
now. It has become one of the without a superior, or an improve- me 
standards in the circle of bee-keep- ment to-day. At least when we look 
ing; and is a good hive. I only at the matter from adollar and cents 
brought it in by way of illustration, standpoint, I do not wish to cast 
and asked the question im such a any reflection on manufacturers at 
simple way, that I knew they would all, but think it is our duty to pro- 
nut be answered; because we all tect the bee-keepers as well as the 
know that it is not the way ahiveis manufacturer. Ihave supplies to 
made (that is put together at the sell and make all kinds of hives and 
corners) that makes any difference fixtures, and would say just as much 
inthe amount of honey obtained. avainst myself as against my broth- 
While the dovetailed hive is one of er in a discussion like the above. 
the best hives on the market, it is Now these are my candid opinions 
no better for me than one made just along with actual experience, and I 
like it, halved together and nailed do not think we should ever fall out 
both ways. And as to the Hoffman with one another for giving our opin-
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ions. I will not argue with a friend getermined to havea meeting. If 
either in person or through the the convention had been published press, unless he wears a broad smile. 5 is required by the by-laws of the 

I will just let him have the last lick Association, I would have seen the 
and quit, rather than argue too far, publication. Isee the Association 
for I know it is hurtful to run hot jag changed the by laws so as to 
arguments, for too much is always have only one meeting a year instead 
said. I love to see a bee-keeper en- of two, I refer you to Article IX, 
thusiastic over his hive or any thing of the by-laws, and would like to 
else he uses. It shows he 1s going |now if the proceedings were in _ac- 
to make a success of it. But we do gordance with that article. You 
not all think alike, nor see alike, in {now it was voted in the spring con- 
in the management of the apiary, vention to hold the fall convention 
and each one has a perfect right to in October and the Secretary noti- 
give his or her candid opinion. fied me that the time was set for 

Greenville, Texas. October 17th, 18th and 19th, and as 
[We are proud of our supply f could not go at that time cn ac- 

manufacturers and think all bee-  GQount of sickness, I sent my dues to 
keepers should be. They have giv- the Secretary, afterwards learning 
ens many improvements, discour- from G. P. Morton's letter that the 
aged the would-be patentees of meeting wasa failure. It is plain, 
worthless bee-hives and other fix- then, that the meeting in November 
tures; and with their capital and im- was 4 call meeting, and a call meet- 
proved machinery, furnish us with ing could not change the by-laws. 

supplies at a very low price, as low They elected officers at this meeting, in some cases as the lumber would jut ‘the officers elect were not named 
cost at the yard. Metalrabbets cost in the report by b. Baldwin. The 
only 2 cents per hive; where frames procuring and arrangement of the 
are to be handled often, we want World’s Fair exhibit was left in the 
them. We have never used the hands. of the executive committee. 
Hoffman frame, but expect to use Who are the executive committee? 
some this season. We agree with Now, this is my first growl, but I 
you on odd sized frames in the hope no one will take offense at it. 
apiary. In our apiary, we have the 4 “select few have no right to pass 
new Heddon and the 8 frame Langs- Gye our constitution, to ignore the 
troth hives. The Heddon frames rights of any member; this leads me 
are only used by the case, so they +> speak of conventions. While our 
cause no trouble.—Ep.] business in Apiculture is closely re- 

SS lated, it differs in its departments. 
GO TO CONVENTIONS. First, the supply dealer; second, the 

ee ae queen breeder; third, the honey pro- 
BY E. R. GARRETT. ducers ; 

T notice in the January number of Now the best time for the supply 
Progressive Brn-Kerprr, that the dealer and honey man is to have the 
“State Bee-Keepers Association” conyention in the fall: the later 
met in Independence, Nov. 17. the better for the supply dealer, 
This is the first that I knew of the while it is not at all interesting to 
convention. G. P. Morton wrote to the queen-breeder. arly in the 
me, however, after the failure of the spring and late in the fall the supply 
October meeting and asked me how dealer will grow talkative, while the 
a meeting in November would do  queen-raiser is mute, because he ean - 
but didn’t name any dates, andin make no display of his business, so 
‘ovt didn’t know whether it’ was he feels disappointed in that which
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ha. promised to help him. the number of your years on your 

These conventions are for all who 28ers, that ‘to ool ay from homie 
are interested in the sanfe pursuit; for a while, away from restraint = 
for the discussion of certain phases YOU could just do as you wished, a 
and settlement of doubts; and for UY for a day, Ne oa ea 
the free expression of opinions. A Of course you remember it, such 
convention is a place where the rich ti™e8 are live coals in the fehes of 
and poor, the great and small, meet the past, and no one wholly UNE ONE 
and throw distinctions to the winds, these ee Go to other places 
while the subject of common inter- and eeiend x conventions and it 
est to all is the one theme’of conver- Will do ycu good. 1 Ho, those’ yao 
sation and thought, and where every - gee a CE ae the 
one should feel free to relate his ex brings e i dof precious 
perience to sympathizing friends, so MC™MOTCS, | especial eS 3 gh eas 
that he may be encouraged and whose business seldom permits of an 
strengthened by kind counsel or ad- 2bsence, he remembers with a thrill 

vice. Inaconvention there is, or ©! delight. the strange faces he met 
should be, a unity of feeling; all are and the epee of aor friends ue 
interested in the subject and hence made; then the relaxation from care 
a greater freedom is felt. Each one and work for a few days gives an 
knows that the others have had al. i™petus to work and freshens life 

most the sume experiences as him. gn Leh ne ac ene nen 
self and he feels encouraged to re- TeW impulses to a care-laden ‘soul. 
late his own trialsand triumphs. If Manis 2 sociable bend) bevcry 2a, 
one can not attend all the conven. ‘Ure demands society sadn nee, 
tions he should at least feel astrong ™&S the soul this desire, “he wall be : 
interest in them. Iwas unable to Come cramped and incapable of ex- 
attend either of the last twomeetings PTeSS10n- in Sa dibeeloaic as ais 4 
of the Association, but my heart was ® eee eee 
with them and I like to hear and dual footing »nd a most kindly 
read of them as I do of all such feeling is generated; besides this, in- 
meetings where people meet to get volligenee te gamtad By EE papers 
acquainted and where the subject 0” different ep) cots ca and dis- 
nearest their hearts is discussed in CUSsed, ideas are presented and 
allits bearings You will find there fresh material for thought is gained. 

the crank, the bore and the talkative A man who: does net eter Ca 
person, the agreeable man, the think tions, loses a Jag pleasure, and af 
er and the modest person: bat in no fer alos at mer - ae ue a eh 
other place will you meet such genu- the body oe aa a ay ee 7 
ine cordiality, such genuine delight tor a few dollatst ee 
and freedom; it is as if one was With your Tolle - cheatitos (om 
housed up for a long while and then what ne eee ee word “end 
suddenly brought out into the sweet, let your soul hve, fr ON Svea 
pure air,the glorious sunlight,among who comes home: i ame 

beautiful flowers and singing birds, pene a aaeaa! lee! oF 
where nature's sights and sounds WBO goes back to ie want the 
reign supreme. Youwhohavenever %@Me old step and weary ai, ee I 
went to such a place, go once and it will show you a man incapable of de- 
will be indeed a sweet memory ever nolonent. 
alter, delighting your soul. Don’t To be away from home for awhile 
only go when the meeting is inyour makes that home twice as dear and 
own town, but go to other places: do enjoyable, and to be obliged to keep 
you remember when you could count on Sunday clothes and Sunday man- 

\ 

- \
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ners for awhile, is quite a pleasant ing the Bee-Keepers’ Guide, pub- 
change from the every-day careless- lished by A. G. Hill, at Kendallville, 
ness into which we so easily drift; Indiana. There are several good 
and the contact of minds which are bee-journals; the editors will send 
congenial to each other, and even sample copies on application if you 
opposition, breaks the monotony of will send your address, and one can 
life and brings back the experiences make their own selections. 
of our school-days, when we vied Southport, Indiana. 
with oul schoolmates in the prodwe-  ——— 
tion of compositions. 

Appleton City, Missouri. . SLeCrTe] | 

GOOD ADVICE TO BEGINNERS. SSS ee 

ree FIVE-BANDED BEES. 
BY JOHN H. KEMPER. —— 

Good articles from all parts of Beet Feesann a rsa ee ee 
the country are what make a good —— 
bee journal; but some will say they G. W. DAMAREE IN APICULTURIST. 
can’t write an article for the paper. I reared five-banded bees as far 
But, my friends, can you not if you back as 1883. They were a cross 
are interested in bees? Takeasheet between the Italians and Oyprians. 
of paper, once in a year, and tell I had some colonies, the workers 
how you manage your bees, and showing clear cut yellow bands 
what your success was. If youcan- from the throat to the tips of the 
not, just take a postal curd and write abdomen. I never had better bees 
and tell the editor of a bee journal in my apiary. _ At one time I had 
how many colonies of bees you have thirty colonies of them as much 

8 and then another and tell how many alike as “black eyed peas.” In 1884 
swarms you got. Thenif you are TI advertised them by “circulars,” 
interested in bees you can take a and got the only ‘cussing” for my 
sheet of paper—for you will become pains, that I have ever suffered on 
interested with your bee-keeping account of the bee business. You 
friends, and with the editor, and see, I just told in my circular what 
they with you, and you will want they were in blood and breeding. 
more than one bee journal to read. If could have truthfully called them 
and we will have lively editors and five or six-banded Italians, there 
lively journals and I believe better would have been no “cussing” and I 
success in bee-keeping, for we would might have reaped a fair harvest. 
be interested and study what was Comment is unnecessary. Some 
best for our bees and not treat them few years ago a friend of mine sent 
as some do—set them in the back me some “five banded Italians” that 
yard or back of the orchard to work TI might see “what is being done in 
for nothing and board themselves. the improvement of bees,” and here 
We can gain more information in were my “old friends” back again! 
three years by reading good jour- I know them just asa man is sup- 
nals and a good Manual ofthe Apiary posed to know his brother. ‘There 
than we could with our own exper- are certain marks about them that 
ience, without the reading, in ten identify them so plainly, that the 
years. And I think the Progres- “running man may read.” 
sive Bre-Kerrer is a good journal. The Cypro-Italians, or “five-band- 
I am taking it, at least, and I think ed bees,” if turned on their backs 
one should take a journal published will show: in a majority of speci 
as near home as possible Iamtak mens, bright yellow on the under
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side of the abdo nen, wth faint dark — effect the loose statements made by 
veins, while the pure Italians will some leaders in bee literature have 
show dark brownish hue with dis- on the great masses of bee-keepers. 
t net dark veins. It has been said by some persons 

The so-called five-banded bees are of reputation that queens and drones 
very excellent bees, but they ought fly five and six miles to mate. This 
to be called’ by their right name. is said because somebody else has 
They are not pure Italiansas we old said _so, and, in fact, there is no re. 
breeders u-ed to know them unmixed liability about what has been repeat- 
in blood as we received them from ed concerning the great distance 
Italy. I guess the editor of this that queens and drones fly. It is 
paper knows this to be true as he is possible that a queen may fly quite 
a pioneer bee fancier. a distance in quest of a drone when 

PUNIC BEES, WHAT OF THEM. she has been driven to desperation 

Tt seoins to me that the editor of >y her repeated attempts to find a 
the Apiculturist is over sensitive mate. But it is contrary to all we 
about these bees: Don’t misunder- “2°” about annnal economy to sup: 
stand me—frankness is always com- POS€ chee lie peor poe ay) 
mendable. Messrs. Hewitt, Alley great plein from her hive when 
‘and Pratt in their mtroduction of the drones are in abundance. But Ihave 
Punic bees have only followed the tested these matters very thoroughly 
ent: rpri ing tendencies of thetimes. 7” practical way. have hereto- 
In :his way we have accomplished fore published an experiment. of 
alle this we. have attained to ithe -e which consisted in tethering a 

bee business. They may be mis- @ucen by means of a silk thread to 
taken in the end, about the good °" elevated pole, at the age in which 
qualities they have ascribed to these pe wee ae ps a and ane 
bees. and if so, they are in good ae arene is ee aes 
company; others have failed in their 4 i ie ate ahead A fe ee 
judgment concerning new races of eee a Rack Se ai 
-bees, and others yet will fail as new eee ne na ti ee ie ite st 
races are put on trial as they will be a eae Bae Paes fe To é 
in the future. I have tried all new fi a ae OF nae DOME EN US 7 con: 
races that have been introduced so "2°48 young queen until she was 
far, and I expect to try every new alarmed about her future destiny, 
aba: “ and when liberated she returned in 

Thave tried the Punice the past ® few minutes with the evidence of 

season and they have not impressed having mated. All my experiments 
me favorably. _ They did not come pnd observaligns deal no Hae ieonelNs 
up to the Itatians and hybrids, but ae weet ee a me pate agua 
what of that? they did as well asa tae oe one: fourth’ of ‘a mile 
native colony of black bees in my Por en Aon 
yard and many are willing to “sware WANING INTEREST IN BEE CULTURE. 
by” the “German bees,” and some What are you going to do about a i san k ‘ a ig o abou 

A ceers by? tholialiane Juatle, fu a een ap te Dacticte Wen Venaet as been will try the staying quality 
them loose! of the average apiarist. Any bee 

MATING QUEENS. man that can survive the utter fail- 
There has been a great deal of ig- ure of 1892 as a bee year, can be de 

norance displayed in connection pended upon as a “staying” individ- 
with the question as to how fara ual. I was of the opinion that I 
virgin queen usually fliestomeetthe could contentedly stay with the bees 
male. It is astonishing to see what in May and June and part of July.
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But I give it up. 18/2 has been trial now for two years. If you in- 
too much for me. tend to remove your bees froin place 

Christiansburg, Kentucky. to place or haul them in any 
ee way, this frame is what you 

THE DOVE-TAILED CHAFF HIVE. want.. When they are keved 

WWieaWs Conrdist prefers aaa, Gee ney an eed CGloralt a pese Flee: great deal of rough usage without 
breaking down, especially if in wired 

W. ©. FRAZIER, IN GLEANINGS. frames. This frame is one on which 

The best hive that las been put ib was’ intended “there would beng 
upon the maiket up to the present HESS oe Dare one built; bab im 
inue is the Doye-tailed chaff hive. te ve spect 1h tan etaline lees 
This hive, ae thos namie aiplics, is also intended thet the bees should 
Aoséhailod: sik a unde of: & luiborto one PE opolize the frames tugether, 

double wailed, with a apace of about but somehow. tite bees Coulo aan se) 
“4 inches between the walls. This ‘that way. ‘They propolized the 
space can be filled with savdust, iratne opener so well sav ilies on 
chaff, or, best of all, with ground fous can. be taken ont together with- 
ee Dect cis only out coming apart. They build burr 
MBS. no ether the single-walled combs from the frames to the cover 
uive. The cork packing weighs only board in nearly every hive, and they 

1 lbs. extra, this making the hive °° effectually build brace combs be- 
weigh only about 8 lbs. more when a Sno eee inet a ery 
WAcEOA ‘than (hesemele Hive and LS turned over and handled in the 
wives a hive that will “protect | bees Style the baggagemen handle trunks 

on the summer stand in almost any peo ee jest danger of the 
vlimate. Bus the greatest thing, aud PRR SR EE CO OR 0 ORe: z 
nost advantageous, is in having a I have over 200 of these frames in 

hive that will protect the beesinthe Use at present and speak from ex- 
spring. Itis mtended to use this perience I think the trouble is in 
hive with a super on through the grooving the comb guide out of the 
winter, in which there is a chaff frame. The thick top frame Ixg 
cushion. Some of us don’t find it gives the finest combs in the apiary, 
convenient to use chaff cushions, on perfectly straight, and not a brace 
aceount of the trouble tomake them, 0¥ @ burr comb ina hive full of them. 
the time used in putting them on, If frames could be gotten with Ixg 

and in removing them and taking top-bar, and otherwise the Hofiman 
care of them until needed again. frame, I think they would be about 
Che need of a cushion can be obvi- the thing. The tendeney to propo- 
ated by cutting the lower inside vor- lize .the frames together can be over 

uer of the regular cover a very ittle come by rubbing the parts where 
with a plane, thus making it fit the they come together with cosmoline. 

same as on the regular Dovetailed This is inexpensive and effectual. 
nive. This, all who use them will Any super used on an eight frame 
tind to give a hive that is very much hive will do for this; but the regular 
vetter than to have to keep a super dovetailed super, with pattern slats, 
on them all the time. will be-fonnd the most convenient; 

This hive takes the regular Langs- and the matter of sections is worthy 

troth frame, 178x94, and is intended of some attention. S 
io hold 8 frames, and room fora It will be found that bees fill the 
follower and wedge. The design is cap sections quicker if they are not 

. so use the self-spacing Hoffman too thick; and narrow sections will 

frame. Those frames have been on be built as straight, if foundation is
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used, without separators as wider NOTICE TO CORRESPONDNTS. 
ones with separators. I mean to Make your communications sea- 
try eight to the foot next season, if sonable when you can. Write only 
pattern slats can also be secured. .on one side of your paper, leaving 

This hive costs one third more about two line space between each 
than the regular single-walled dove- different subject. You will aid us 
tailed hive. It is better touse them in getting the Proaresstve Bez-Kuxp- 
and keep one-third less bees. The srout promptly by getting your 
honey the colonies in them make will copy here before the 20th, not later 
more than pay for the difference in than the 25th. If vou have anything 
cost. Colonies that were evenin  vyaluable send it any time, dont wait. 
the spring, if one is in a ee Site ah ee 
hive and the other in a packed chaff ee 
hive, the one in the chaff hive will BEGINNERS? QUESTIONS: 
build up and be in much better shape Every few days wes TeCelve letters 
for the harvest than the other, all asking questions that are found in 
else being equal. all text books. Now, we are not 

To make assurance doubly sure, I complaining, but our time is fully- 
shall leave my dovetailed chaff hives occupied, and often until a late hour 
out until settled cold weathercomes ®t night. Then the questions are 
and then set them in the cellar. answered much better in the books, 

Atlantic, Iowa, Dec. 7th, 1892. for the reason they have more room 
and were written for that purpose. 

age ore Lae eae ts NO ones should .dry tomkeep sbees 
Eee without getting one or more books 

PRAGRESSIVE REE-KFEPER on bee culture. Books will not do 
‘ i! without bee journals, or they with- 

: _. out the books. We would advise 
ia ee ry a Root’s “A. B. C. of Bee Culture” or 

EMULSIONS) ONE “Langstroth,” revised by Dadant, 
i aE De pe as these books were written by suc- 

EG aS Sve Pec gue Cubist ue cessful bee keepers. Any nae with 

TERMS :—50 cents a year in advance; two soples a halt dozen colonies had better buy 
Ba crs five copie, #20); ven or mo caen their queens than try to raise them, 
eae will be continued until ordere bub atthe same. lame they can got 

2 they want by saving tlie eclls 
UNIONVILLE, MO., FEBRUARY 5, 1893, from a colony that has cast a 

=== ,_ ms swarm. = They then get the best of 
WE HAVE A PROPOSITION TO queens at no expense or lessening of 

MAKE their honey crop. Another class of 
To every reader of thisjournal. Let beginners think they must have only 
every one send us a list of bee-k-ep- pure Italian bees to get a honey 
ers in their neighbourhood. A sam- crop. We want to say to all, learn 
ple copy will be seit them. If any to handle the bees you have before 
of them become subscribers within you put any money in fancy bees. 
two months, we will give the one These bees look nice and are less in- 
furnishing us the list of names,cred- clined to sting than our native bees, 
it for the regular commission, to be but no one should try to handle them 
paid in cash or any goods they may without smoker and veil, until they 
need. It will cost you but little to become more used to handling bees. 
do this and may help you as well as You will be able to lay the veil aside 
your bee-keeping friends. See now part of the time. If beginners 
who can furnish the largest list. would follow the methods and use 
We will treat you all fair. the hives and fixtures used by the
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majority of bee-keepers, they will be The season is not far off when you 
on the safe side of bee keeping. will need hivés and other fixtures. 

eas Have them all ready before you 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley will continue need them to put bees in, for if you 

to write for the P. B-K. during 1893. wait till nearly ready to use them 
: ee you will not do the work so well and 

Doolittle says 109 young bees are you are almost sure to leave some- 
worth 300 old ones for strengthen. thing undone that should have been 
ing weak colonies. done at times in the winter when you 
ees could do nothing else. 

One year we had ten colonies of a 
bees that furnished honey to the We have always sold our fall 
amount of $100, besides supplying honey att e same priceas the clover. 
our table all the year. That was People that like it would payjust as 
the foundation of our little home. much for it. We disposed of our 
ee ee ore entire crop at 10 cents per pound 

We have received many word. of wholesale. By asking your custo- 
encouragement since the January P. mers which they like best you can 
B-K. made its appearance. Nearly often make a sale of fall honey and 
all were surprised, for they did not the customer be just as well satis- 
expect it to come again. Weextend fied asif you had given your best 
our thanks to all. clover or basswood honey. 

In these columns last year we re- CLUBBING LIST. 

quested our readers to mention how We will send PRoGREsstvE BER- 
far they were from the post office, KEEPER one year with 
when ordering queens, and when Bee-Keepers Review, m..........$1,00 for $1 35 

they expected to be there again. It Ameren ee Journal, weekly../.L0rfor Lp 
worked so well we repeat it for ’93. Canadian Bee Journal, semiano...1,00 for 1.35 

Apiculturist, moo... 2. 7 for 110 
a Bev-Keepers Guide, mo... 75 for 1110 

The North American Bee-Keepers — {7yiviean Bee-Reaber mo... ton gp 
Association will meet at Chicago in Pvcany FOMMY MOE SY ss cay OOM Be 
the fall of 1893, with Dr. Miller as Farmjournahino sec Bator 6B 
President. Low railroad rates and Orange Judd Farmer, weekly......4.00for 1.35 

the World’s Fair as an attraction Any other paper furnixhed at re- 
a . duced rates. Address all orders to 

we think a good attendance is a - 
assured. E. F. QUIGLEY, 

Unionville, Mo. 

The job printing department of 
the Leahy Mfg Co., Higginsvill, NO-1 SECTIONS $2.50. 

, Mo., is doing some nice work for _ : . 
supply dealers. A number of cata- Ro, 2, $1.60 per thousand, : Dovetailed 
Top aed have Waew acoedeat timmores ees Smokers, Extracters, Founda- 

ote c tions and everything needed in the 
tice since January Ist, 1893, that Apiary at wholesale or retail cheap. 
were printed by them. Send for reduced price list. Best 

no shipping point in Michigan. 

The Miller introducing cageis one Box 1473. W.D.SOPER, | 
of the handiest things in the way of Jackson Michigan. 
a general purpose cage about the 
apiary that we ever used. It will aA a DON’T DELAY. 

go alimo-t any place about a hive RQ) SeS))S sen for ov, clo 
r di i Sj 2 rt i mG without moving or displacing a sin- ia ay pasa GORD COUR 

gle comb. tf HIGH HILL, MO.
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THE REVIEW FOR 168968. 
Will continue that feature that has made it so popuar nee discussion of special topics, 
The “Extracted Department,” in which is given the best articles found in the other jour- 
nals, will also be continued, and in its make-up E. E. Hasty will assist. He will have all 
the Journals and will criticise, condemn and commend in that inimitable style of his, 
what he finds worthy of notice in their contents. The Review will also come in for Irs 
share of criticism ‘Rambler’ will furnish a series of articles on “Western Bee-Keeping ; 
Its needs and Necessities,” RL. Taylor will furnish a series of articles showing how to 
secure the most honey with the least expense and labor. In short, no stone will be left 
unturned in filling the ReviEw with brigh, fresh ideas that wil be of yalue to honey 
producers, The Rryrmw is$1a year, but if you would like to see a few copies before 
subscribing, send ten ceuts for three late but different issues, and thls amount may be de- 
ducted from a year’s subscription, if it is sentin within a month from the time that the 
samples were ordered. 

W Z. HUTCHINSON, *« = FLINT, MICHICAN. . 

Qur New Catalogue, of Over 64 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready, 
2 ne NL $$$ $$$——_—_—_—~ 

ay a We nay ete oe SENS steam Dow era eyy inthe nest 
U yf used exclusively, for the manufacture ee Supplies. We 

ean furnish at wholesale or retail, BH YEDDS. ey con- 
0 structed, needed in the Apiary at_the LOWEST PRICES, 

§ Satisfaction guaranteed, Our New Factory, four times larger 
‘ than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly 

Alternating Hives, Plain L. Hives, Dovetailed Hives, Simplicity Hives, Improved L. Simplicity 
Hives, One and Two Story Chaff Hives, the Best One-Piece Sections, and everything pertaining to 
Practical Bee-Culture. Send for our new Catalogue, mailed free to any Bee-Keeper. | Address 
SPECTAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS. E. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

Hills Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smaker! aga fa 
— The Smoker burns chips or Agar — we ONS 

é 7 hard wood without any special 4egeuses a ‘ae Nea 
sa") } preparation, ‘Very reliable. Beapaies 277 Va teas 

edi Greatest Smoking’ capacity. Gieyat wa are? Ae 
: zg, Haslest to start and cheapest be, aeeeeelaes \ 

aie cause it saves time, = a 
ens Best Bee-Feeder, Most conyen- 2 

. ye ient for the bees. No drowning or daubing bees, The feed Istaken by the bees 
= bi without leaving the cluster, From two to seven feeders full may be given a col- 
(= . ial} ony at one time Which will be stored in the combs in ten or twelve hours, 

ene Smoker, 3 inch barrel. frelght or express. each $1.20; by mail, $1.40; per dozen, 
$10.80, Feeders, one quart, freight or express, per air. ode; by matl, 4oc; per dezen, $1.60, Address 

A. G. HILL, Kendallyille, Ind. H, M, HILL, Paola, Kansas. 
E. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Missouri, G.B, LEWIS CO,. Watertown, Wis. 
DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Tl, H. McK. WILSON & CO,, 202 Market St., St. Louis. 
T. G. NEWMAN &SON., 246 E, Madison St, WH. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

Chi ago. WW. s. BELLOWS, Ladora, lowa County, Towa. 
GREGORY BROS, & SON, Ottumwa, Towa, F. H. DUNN, Yorkville, IL 
KE. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Towa, LEV! RING BROS.. Wiota, Lowa. 
MILLER BROS., Bluffton, Missouri, CHICAGO BEE-KEEPER SUPPLY CO., 

Topeka, Kansas, 

POULTRY B32 PRINTING! R Pets. & 
As suburban industries, Bees and Poulry travel For bee-keepers, poultry breeders and ousiness 
almost the same road, Besides these subjects men, Best work. Large assortment ef Poultry 
the Breeder and Fancier has x good household and Stock Cuts for use of customers without ex- 
fepatment, filled with Interesting home matter. tra charge, _ Prices reasonable. _5(0 fine cards, 
Th is one of the best 50 cent publications in the — express prepaid anywhere Inthe United States, 
United States, 32 pages every month, SL.00, Send to us before ordering elsewhere and 

receive samples and figures, 

BREEDER ANDFANCIER, OMATA, NEPRASEA. 

Please mention this paper. 

: Pe ae Fe on, cau lace haa ee ae Oe 
ts We oie eyes 18) eet eh OR a ee we 
BOR eo erin SNe MN preed Oro alleter eee ACO
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We Will Supply Everything Used In , Quistey’s Golden Queens p J i} g are bred for business, Send for Cirenlar, 
Address E.F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo, 

SEZ es Riemer nae 
co ——=— & Za : in Utility Bee. 
_—-———— ZZ Hive Hives. ee 2 with UTILITY 

eS : : Emoke foes CRILITY _ SS rom UTILITY 
= -_  @ a eee Feed Feeders. 

ee PY ip USE 
oS eee aD TTY LRRENBATION RASTENERS, 

Foe Br ae And for special prices to dealers and circulars, 
Po ee is Address LOWRY JOHNSON, 

_ Bo ee A Masontown, Fayette Co, Pa, 

a - SO 
SS (ReAt Repuction 

; Sections at a reduced prices, 
an H E A Pp A ] R Y + Hives, Shipping Cases, &c., at bed- 

ei tock prices, Write for free illustrated 
Catalogue and Price-List, . 

ata very low price, from the following fretorles: Q. Be LEWIS CO, Watertown, Wis. 
E, KRETCHMER Red Oak, Towa. PO a sta ee ee 

Kee AEF gl Mo See me . Medina, Ohio, * «8 
Our catalogue ready February ist. Let us - x Beek goods and at the lowest 

ee from you with & pe of your wits. We ee ‘ cee STE Ye eee 
will save you money. Adress: eet i EGS a St, 

: 2 HONG, B QUIGLEY, Unlahyllle, Mo. ‘ ogy equipped 
2 Z ee Ss eee t 

aber PnavHie.St. Lovis,Mo, Wee tes Bee - Hive Factory 
es Aviiatio wieral Work Pais a° Ee in the West. ‘The Doyetailed 

rage Pa leans, Iron and Wito Ofhoe-work,. Clip Rg wei Hive and New Hoffman self. 
TF ater eee RRS BS Y AS anacing Frame a. specialty. 
Bhs dl lb, eee ee cconta wanted RRR oo neS ie Everything used hy practical 

easSa ry Wier Calnlogus end Lioate, paneosaean Bg bae-Keepers at wholesale and 
Sr a retail, Send for their free 

ey a ue te ee ue ee 
7, .TSe yr 4 1A ealers, send for their rolesale List.. Address WHY ISIT THAT THERE 18 LEvEmows Smee. 

343-66 ote, Sass So.. Lowa. 
SUu0CE A RAGE i Please mention this paper, 

FOR Ses 
i Scientific American 12 ROOT’S GOODS? fe Agency. for 

ga 
It Is not because we cut under on prices. We To) Asse 

dg nob hue to. do Bhat beceiseour: copie: teve be} rate Lo 
merit, John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo., ar ssa. it Ss 
Joseph Nvsewander, Des Moines. Ta.. handle our Pree A ia a 

A goods. When more convenient, write to them 22 cere eRe fi al 
for prices. Our NEW 1833 C\TALOGUE. of 70 () ee 
pages, Is 2 regular little text-book on Bee Culture, =~ 
and will he sent on application to \. & Ad RAGE aha 
3u-tt A. 1. ROOT, Medine, Ohio. | =e eM 

Please mention this paper. s=2 DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

ee eee eat a er ae For information oa free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO,, 31 BROADWAY, NEw YORK, 

ines Ghar patent taven out by we is brouekt borers ae $ BE ay QUEENS, the pulile byoneuee given free of Soe em ne 

P\ Gasrecesagens Scientific B 
pellen sits prt g its Chee & WeNieatt 

er] «att aiseiahany shaaracpne panes tiamte 
SPOT N ese red | ar a Penal Lea etianttis 

ee _ Bebhisirmns, 361 Broadway, New GAN &,60% 

eechese =
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